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With refreshing candor and self-deprecating humor, Wayne takes the reader with him on the

adventure to Medjugorje that radically and permanently changed his life.Â  You will discover the

apparitions of the Blessed Mother along with him, as he chronicles the ways that the Virgin Mary

continues to speak to the world today from Medjugorje.  This is the bestselling book on Medjugorje

in the English language with over 380,000 copies sold.    Â 
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I was given a copy of this book as a gift by a friend who has made seven pilgrimages to Medjugorje,

and whose own life has been transformed by the experience.I was initially rather skeptical, but after

reading this extraordinary account, I have now bought copies for other people as well.Almost exactly

25 years ago, six children reported that the Virgin Mary had appeared to them on a hillside in

Bosnia-Herzegovina. She has allegedly been returning every day since then, making comments

about the world, and advising us on actions that we need to take.The story is inspirational, and was

recently given more credence by a scientific report indicating that there really is something going on

here which appears inexplicable according to the currently accepted scientific model.The Vatican

has not yet elevated Medjugorje to the level of a "miracle," but the fact is that the events in this

village have transformed the lives of people all over the world.I highly recommend this book to all

spiritual seekers.

Hello all and Christ is Risen!I wanted to write this review and say that this book is profoundly



beautiful. Read it and get to know God's heart through Mary His Mother, the Blessed Virgin. I kid

you not, this book WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE, because God speaks through Wayne's words

directly to your heart. From my perspective, a Jewish convert to Catholicism, this book helped me

and made me believe fully and trust in Jesus Christ GOD! Please don't judge the idea of a 2,000

year old Lady, the mother of a historical figure, Jesus Christ, (who you will come to know as God),

frighten you or dissuade you from reading this beautiful book. Read it, read it, read it.Christ is Risen!

The book and its sequels, Medjugorje: The Mission (1994) and Final Harvest (2002) both also by

Wayne Weible are truely inspirational! One can see God's hand working and guiding not only Mr.

Weible but his family, friends, and many others. Through his writing, he has deeply affected

thousands of others' lives by bringing the message of Mary's and Christ's love for us all. She calls

us to conversion through prayer, fasting, and penance to draw us closer to God.While it is true that

the Catholic Church has not formally approved of the Medjugorje apparitions, the Catholic Church

has NOT dissapproved of them either. The Catholic Church will likely not make a determination until

after the apparitions are complete, just as it has done in the past with Fatima and

Lourdes.Medjugorje bears its own good fruit because of the Blessed Virgin Mary's efforts on behalf

of her Son and on behalf of all of us. It bears its own good fruit because people have listened to

Mary's message, not all and not always, but many have listened and acted accordingly. The

messages which she gives to us through the vissionaries are consistent with the Gospel and the

Catholic Faith. Nothing is new, but it is brought far closer to us in time and concreteness because of

her appearances for almost 25 years. She does this in love for us ALL as her children!Wayne

Weible captures this essence through his own story of involvement. And he writes this story in an

easy and clear format that is humble yet inspiring, educational, and compelling. He tells of his own

conversion and so much more! I had trouble putting any of these books down. My own faith has

grown tremendously thanks to his work.

Not being a terribly religious person when I read this book, I was almost embarassed to buy it but

I'm glad I did. It truly got me to thinking about what is possible in this world and if I believe in Mary,

why not be open to the possibility that she is still here with us, warning us to be faithful as she did at

Fatima? A very objective book, about the author's travels to Medjugorje, Yugoslavia prior to the

Bosnian war. It'll definitely make you think.

I just started learning about the phenomenon occurring in Medjugorje and read this book to get an



overview. It was fantastic! Not only was it interesting, but it was fun and inspirational. I have since

gone to the Medjugorje Peace Conference and am planning a visit to Bosnia... all thanks to Wayne's

book.

This book was very enlightning to me. I am a Methodist and never really thought much about the

Blessed Mary except at Christmas time. The messages and miracles writen herein really makes you

think about the spiritual realm of Jesus' mother. The call to pray the Rosary is still undecided in my

mind, but I can sense the benefit of focusing on the events of Jesus' miracles and love as a needed

help in my prayer life. I certainly offer my thanks and praise to all who have answered this calling.

Your obedience has made a great difference thru-out many parts of the world.God is smiling on you.

Once you start reading this book, you wont be able to put it down. I started reading this book with a

lot of skepticism, but am now a true believer! I can't begin to explain how much this book has

changed my life! I went from a luke warm catholic at best, to one who loves JESUS & MARY and

loves attending and participating in mass. Buy this book and it will change yourlife forever! Thank

you and God bless you Wayne. P.S. If you've already read this book, read 'Medjugorje The Mission'

next. It's a continuation of 'Medjugorje The Message.'
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